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Welcome <<First Name>>

The past two weeks have seen the ACT and NSW change overnight with the COVID-19
Delta outbreaks. As the College has sta� in both states, it has responded to the
lockdowns to ensure their safety while continuing the work of the College, albeit at a
reduced rate. All sta� at the College o�ce in Canberra have been deemed casual or
close contacts, and so have joined the queues for testing, some up to nine hours long.
In parallel, all are now working from home, with inboxes being monitored and call
backs as needed, but with signi�cant disruption. So far, all sta� have tested negative
for COVID-19, so �ngers crossed we will weather this particular storm. Changes to the
calendar of events have been discussed and options explored. More as we work out
the details. 
 
Last week I sent an email to every member about the National Mental Health
Workforce Taskforce, of which I am a member. Whilst our voice has been heard in the
taskforce, I encourage everyone to read the draft and respond. The more voices we
have the better chance of being heard. The College is preparing a formal response as
well. 
 
The College has also started working with the Victorian Royal Commission in an
advisory capacity and will be pushing for better recognition of quali�ed mental health
nurses. We are also now represented on a Federal Government panel to review the
Better Access program.

Stephen Jackson 
Chief Executive O�cer

https://mailchi.mp/c4d119b3afe8/acmhn-i-college-connections-402261?e=[UNIQID]
http://acmhn.org/
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Events

Autism Spectrum Disorder 
ACMHN WA Branch breakfast education
session 
When: Wednesday 6 October, 7:15am-
9:00am  
Presenter: Dr Dharjinder Rooprai,
Consultant Psychiatrist 
Where: Kailis Brothers Function
Centre, Leederville WA 
Cost: Free to attend for members -
limited space, register early 
Register now 
 

Coming up soon

Perinatal and infant mental health
SIG online event 
When: Wed 1 September 6:00pm-
7:30pm 
Where: Via Zoom 
Registrations opening soon

Credentialing information session 
ACMHN Victorina Branch and University
of Melbourne 
Presenter: Donna Hodgson 
When: Mon 6 September, 6:00pm-
7:00pm 
Where: Zoom 
Cost: Free for members and students 
Registrations opening soon 
 

ACMHN NT Branch meeting 
When: Fri 10 September 
Where: TBA 
Cost: Free for members and guests 
Registrations opening soon 
 

https://acmhn.eventsair.com/wa-branch-breakfast-education-session-october-2021/registration/Site/Register
https://acmhn.eventsair.com/wa-branch-breakfast-education-session-october-2021/registration/Site/Register
https://acmhn.org/events-september/
https://acmhn.org/events-september/
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Unpacking trauma symposium

Register now for the APS Members’ choice symposium 'Unpacking trauma’. Hear from
keynote presenters including Dr Zac Seidler (Movember), Prof David Forbes (Phoenix
Australia), and sharing her lived experience, Dr Gill Hicks – a session not to be missed.
Over the two days, our expert presenters, researchers, and panelists will unpack the
latest research and share high quality, best-practice approaches for the treatment of
di�erent types of trauma. Unpacking trauma is a CPD event for all psychologists,
researchers, mental health professionals, and health care providers who want to
learn, develop, and expand their knowledge and skills on the complexities of
trauma. The two-day registration features live Q&A sessions and a virtual library to
catch up on presentations after the event.

See all upcoming events

Find out more

https://acmhn.org/events-september/
https://bit.ly/unpackingtrauma
https://acmhn.org/events/
https://bit.ly/unpackingtrauma
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News

The ACMHN has put out two press releases in the last fortnight.  
 
In our latest press release, the ACMHN supported the Australian Medical Association’s
call for increased funding for Australia’s ailing mental health care system but
advocated for using mental health nurses to relieve the strain on existing
services. Read more here. 
 
Our press release earlier this month urged Primary Health Networks to include
quali�ed mental health nurses in their multidisciplinary sta�. This was in relation to
the Australian Government’s funding boost to create pop-up mental health centres in
response to prolonged COVID-19 lockdowns. Read more here.

COVID-19 vaccines and people with severe
mental health conditions

https://acmhn.org/positions-vacant/
https://acmhn.org/media/
https://acmhn.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Media-release_Mental-health-nurses-are-here-to-support-GPs-to-care-for-consumers-with-mental-health-conditions.pdf
https://acmhn.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Head-to-Health-funding-boost_9-August-2021.pdf
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People with severe mental health conditions are now eligible to access the P�zer
vaccine, regardless of age through Victorian state vaccination clinics. To support this,
reserved appointments are available through calling the Coronavirus hotline. For
more information, view the COVID-19 factsheet.

New Special Interest Group (SIG)

The Board has recently approved the establishment of a new Special Interest Group
(SIG) for those working, or interested, in the mental health nurse educator sector. 
 
The College is asking for those who are interested in being a part of the SIG to link in
via a virtual meeting chat to determine future strategies and a direction for the
group. Part of the meeting will be dedicated to connecting/reconnecting with fellow
members using the following prompts:

Where you are
Your role

https://acmhn.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/COVID-19-vaccines-for-underlaying-medical-conditions-Mental-health.pdf
https://acmhn.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/COVID-19-vaccines-for-underlaying-medical-conditions-Mental-health.pdf
mailto:communications@acmhn.org?subject=Sign%20up%20for%20MHN%20Educator%20SIG
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The greatest professional challenge you have faced and what has been the most
successful adaption you’ve made in the mental health education space

The group aims to meet via Zoom shortly (more details to come) and have a follow up
meeting at the ACMHN Conference. 
 
To sign up for the Mental Health Nurse Educators SIG click below.

Coping in lockdown

One of our members and Chair of the Psychotherapy SIG, Claire Hudson-McAuley, has
written a timely article with practical tips on how to stay positive and resilient during
lockdown. We hope you take something from Claire's article that you can use as the
country faces further lockdown restrictions. 

ACMHN Conference

Sign up

Read the article

https://acmhn.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Coping-in-lockdown.pdf
mailto:communications@acmhn.org?subject=Sign%20up%20for%20MHN%20Educator%20SIG
https://acmhn.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/Coping-in-lockdown.pdf
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Below are some of the headlines for the week that are relevant to and report on
issues associated with mental health and the mental health nursing profession.
Shares are not endorsements.

Refugees especially vulnerable to mental health toll of COVID-19 | UNSW
Newsroom
Coronavirus Australia updates: Mental health in COVID-19 lockdown | How to
take care of yourself and others | (9news.com.au)
Mental health clinics to support Australians in lockdown in NSW and VIC |
Health Portfolio Ministers

The Australian College of Mental Health Nurses (ACMHN) is the pre-eminent and
authoritative voice of the mental health nursing profession in Australia. It

provides leadership to, and advocacy for mental health issues across the mental
health sector and nursing, as well as setting national standards of practice in

mental health nursing.
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Contact the College

https://www.acmhn2021.com/
https://newsroom.unsw.edu.au/news/health/refugees-especially-vulnerable-mental-health-toll-covid-19
https://www.9news.com.au/national/coronavirus-australia-updates-mental-health-covid-19-lockdown-how-to-take-care-of-yourself-and-others/aa7b472c-fa13-460e-881b-632d1027605b
https://www.health.gov.au/ministers/the-hon-greg-hunt-mp/media/mental-health-clinics-to-support-australians-in-lockdown-in-nsw-and-vic
https://www.facebook.com/AustCollMHNs/
https://twitter.com/ACMHN
https://au.linkedin.com/company/australian-college-of-mental-health-nurses
https://acmhn.org/
https://acmhn.us4.list-manage.com/profile?u=f671082ac0b146914ecd5b396&id=be25957199&e=[UNIQID]&c=376fa52d18
https://acmhn.us4.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=f671082ac0b146914ecd5b396&id=be25957199&e=[UNIQID]&c=376fa52d18
https://acmhn.us4.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=f671082ac0b146914ecd5b396&id=be25957199&e=[UNIQID]&c=376fa52d18
mailto:communications@acmhn.org

